
 

DID YOU KNOW? 
 

We all know Golf was invented in Scotland, but did you know it was banned? Not once, but three 
times? Between 1457 and 1744, the game of golf was banned three times because it interfered with 
military training. Not only that but, back then, golf was played publicly and I don't mean on a public 
course... I mean on a public street or on business properties. Talk about playing through!  
 

MATCH PLAY 

 
Let's Get Ready to Rumble! Three rounds of heavyweight championship golf! 
 
Entries are now being taken for the 2022 Singles Match Play special event. Our Special Event 
Chairman Dan Gallegos is in the process of collecting the first 32 players that sign up. Only 10 
spots left! 
 
The format will be the same as last year with high and low handicap divisions with the group drawings 
occurring Feb. 10. The first date of Match Play will be Feb. 12 and run through March 19. Entry fee is 
$20 and guarantees at least three matches in your group before moving to the finals bracket.  
 
                    2022 Singles Match Play Info  Match Play Signup Status 
 

PAINTED MOUNTAIN RECAP - 1.29.2022 
  
Despite not having a driving range, several golfers came prepared for a beautiful day of golf last 
Saturday for a Par 70 round at Painted Mountain Golf Course.  
 
Tom Hegna continued his dominant play posting a Net 72 to take Flight #1.  
Flight #2 was a close score but Robert Owen's Net 70 score allowed him to grab this top spot.  
Flight #3 was all Bryan Nelson as he posted the lowest net score of the day with a 68 net. Stop the 
press!   
Flight #4 was taken by Karen Stephens with a 72 net - very nice!  
And despite a scheduling snafu, David Fang was glad he stayed and played because he took the 
Callaway flight with a 69 net - just stop!  
 
Deuces were gobbled up by Tom Hegna, Jim Bieleniewicz, Jim Dragon, David Fang and Robert Cluff. 
Super sweet!  
 
Best navigator of the putting greens goes to Eric Zemke with only 28 putts with some tricky breaks. 
Nice job Eric! 
 
Five people were able to keep their names on the CTPs markers. Congrats to Tom Hegna, Jim 
Bieleniewicz, Eric Zemke, Amy Arnold (about time) and David Fang. Very nice!  
 
Top money winner: Tom Hegna, $147  
 
Congrats to all winners at Painted Mountain!  

https://saturdaygolfleague.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=22cbb32ce2d09d3eef1f4647d&id=a11e68a0cb&e=09e1bbb167
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RINGERS UPDATE 
 
The Ringers results can be found on the website for both Gross and Net standings but, after only two 
rounds, the cream is starting to rise. Will anyone overtake Dan Gallegos who is leading both lists for 
Flight #1? Bill Novak is leading both lists for flight #2. Jeff Coughran has Flight #3 in his back pocket, 
and Flight #4 has Martin Henner atop the gross leaderboard and Robert Cluff has the top net spot.  
  
The remaining Ringers dates at San Marcos: 2/12, 3/12 and 4/2. The cost is $25 to enter, and you 
can still enter!  
 

NEXT ON THE TEE 
West side! Our next event will be at Sundance Golf Club in Buckeye, Saturday, Feb. 5. This event has a Tee 

Time start of 8:04am. The cost of the round is $59 plus additional side games... and it's all about the side 

games!  
   

Base Tees 
Male Tee:     Combo     68.4/117   6111 yards   Par 72 
Female Tee:   Teal        70.7/123   5272 yards   Par 72 
  
 CTP's: #3, #6, #13 & #16     Hole in One Pool:  $700.00 

 

Reminder:  Signups and cancelations need to be done before Wednesday at 11:59pm by email or text.  
 
 

PALM SPRINGS!! 
 

Palm Springs baby! Road trip! Start planning now for the weekend of 4/29, 4/30 and 5/1. Click here to 
see a flyer: SGL Palm Springs 
  
AirBNB, Vrbo, Hotels.com… it’s time to start planning a memorable weekend in beautiful Palm 
Springs. To save a little on lodging, you might also check out nearby Yucca Valley. 
 

Handy Links 

Golf Genius Portal -- For the 2021 – 2022 SGL Season (Need to bookmark for tee sheets and results) 

SGL Schedule 

SGL Facebook Page 

Newsletters 

Video Library 

Signup for Events 

Check Signup Status 
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